
What is RigSleeve?
RigSleeve is a sleeve for parachute rigs.  

It provides protection for your rig 

especially while travelling. Unlike a gear 

bag, RigSleeve is light weight, sleek, 

and slim. In addition it also diguises your 

rig so it looks like a regular backpack, 

creating “flying friendly enviroment”.



For sales and other inquiries please contact us at info@rigsleeve.com

Features
Packing Mat
Just like a regular packing mat, RigSleeve is equipped with middle and side ties for any packing style.  
We recommend not dragging RigSleeve while packing.

Handle Sleeves™

RigSleeve features “Handle Sleeves™” tthat will protect both of the emergency handles.  The Handle 
Sleeves reduce the chance of both handles being accidentally pulled. The Handle Sleeves cover around 
the emergency handles and are also attached to the RigSleeve.

Adjustable Snaps
With adjustable snaps, RigSleeve is designed to hug the rig, creating slim and sleek looks.

Water Resistant
Made with water resistant “Nylon Taslan” fabric, that could save the rig from minor water damage. 
Warning: Water can still goes inside the RigSleeve from the openings, so please don’t leave your rig in 
the rain!

3 Pockets
For pull up cords or extra rubber bands. RigSleeve has 3 pockets; small side covered pocket, big front 
covered pocket and elastic mesh pocket for water bottle or energy drink. Basically It functions as a mini 
gear bag.

Elastic Bottom
For the legs straps! The elastic bottom will make sure the leg straps fit nicely inside the RigSleeve.

Carabiner Clip 
Comes with carabiner clip that can be used to hang other equipment like helmet.
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For sales and other inquiries please contact us at info@rigsleeve.com

Pricing
MSRP: $89

Sizes
Regular: Rig with each main & reserve      

              parachutes up to 135 sq ft  

Large: Rig with each main & reserve      

           parachutes up to 190 sq ft 

Colors
Available Today: 

More colors will be available in the future

Custom Embroidery
Custom logo embroidery is availalbe upon 

request, please contact us for more info

Contact 

For sales and other inquiries please contact:

David Gershfeld 
info@RigSleeve.com
+1 (714) 926 1603

Ilham Budihartono 
info@RigSleeve.com
+1 (818) 621 2769
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WARNING 
Parachute jumping (skydiving) is a potentially dangerous activity that can result in injury or death.
Each individual participant, regardless of experience, has final responsibility for his or her own safety.
USE YOUR COMMON SENSE! DO NOT USE RIGSLEEVE WHILE SKYDIVING. DO NOT USE HANDLESLEEVE WHILE SKYDIVING.
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